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CHRISTY MATHEWSON, WHO MET TRAGIC 
DEfEAT IN WORLP’S SERIES, NOW 

BEING IDOLIZED BY PANS

THE STRICTLY PRIVATE CREDIT HOUSE
No Collectors. -

— stars and coats positively made To your measure —
The Credit CHilom Clothing Co. (4 C*s)

Ladies’ and Gentleman’s Tailors.

There Are Three Different Reasons Why You Should See 
Jacobson 31 Co, Before Buying Your Furniture Elsewhere.

No Collectors. I

Ir

A' DAY; HOME . First—That we have a large and complete stock and its of the newest 
and latest designs.

Second—Our prices àre from 26 to 30 per cent less than any other fur
niture house in the city.

Third—Our terms are the easiest and made to suit yourselves.
We heartily invite you to come in and examine our stock, including 

• also Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing of up-to-date style

1
. St. John, N. B.
Oct 22, 1812

ea Mecklenburg Street .
Special appointments day or evening. 1
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Rifle
»! have-a fair chance. Fife won't do it, and 

Watson, before he died, had refused to 
risk it.

“It is too bad, because I want another 
try for that cup. Last year I had one of 

ccessful yachting seasons of 
! won all kinds of club cups. 

I beat everything they had in Germany, 
and wound up by defeating the German 
emperor easily.

“And I havenit given up hope yet. I 
hope to see the New York Yacht Club 
officials on my return to New York, and I 
think, there are signs that something may 
be done which will make it possible for 
me to challenge. There is no truth in 
statements that they have ‘absolutely re
fused to consider the slightest -compromise. 
They are splendid fellows, every one of 
them, and if anything can be done I feel 

it will be arranged.”

The

JACOBSON S CO., 675 MAIN ST.
Modern Home Furnishers. Thone Main 140443

St. John Rifle Club.

The St. John Rifle Club held its weekly 
spoon match on the local range Saturday 
afternoon. The dense fog that hijng over 
the range until late in the afternoon, pre
vented many from attending. The fog 
lifted about 2x o’clock, and ten members 
competed for the coveted sterling silyer 
spoon, the following making the highest 
scores:

football
Local Notes. the most su 

my career. I ;Otis Bender, of this city, has been elect
ed captain of the second U. N. B. Rugby 
team. The U. N. B. first team are ar
ranging a game with the Algonquins of 
this city for a game at Fredericton on 
Thanksgiving Day.

The Acadia College Rugby fifteen de
feated the King’s College team 10 to 0 in 
their game in Windsor yesterday.

The Fredericton Gleaner says: — Mana
ger Gregory Feeney, of the U. N. B., said 
this morning that he had been negotiat
ing with the Dalhousie and the Wanderer 
football teams of Halifax, in an effort to 
have one of the teams play a game here 
this week.”

The Fredericton Mail says:—“The Yel
low and Black has now won three Inter- 
■cholastic Championships in a row. Foot
ball, hockey and now football again. There 
will #be a lot more comfort for spectators 
watching football games at College Field 
now that the new grand stand is in use. 
Coach “Babe” Church has accomplished 
a lot with the U. N. B. football squad and 
the last few days the Red and Black looks 
like a real football team in many respects. 
Acadia is said to be playing the same vari
ety of game as the XV. from 'H. M. S. 
Cornwall found so successful. If that is 
a fact, the U. N. B. squad should and 
doubtless will be groomed to break-up that 
kind of attack in the mo§fc effective way. 
Mount A. and Acadia will meet this week 
and it will be gosd policy for U. N. B. 
to have scouts at the game to watch the 
methods of play employed by the two col
leges. That is dne way for the Red and 
Black to take advantage of its late d’à tes.”
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... 32 32 27 91

: E. 6. R. Murray. 
J. W. Speight .., English Opera Co.Abom

Eight Operatic 
Soloists

■ ' ; Mr. Speight won spoon from Mr. Mur
ray, who owing to past successes had to 
give five points handicap.

The Ring

Professional
Orchestra

In Spectacular Produc
tion ofsure

Elis
> ' - > AT KING'S COLLEGE 1Troupe of 

Arabian 
Acrobats

Two Carloads 
, of Scenery

Dogs, Monkeys, 
Chickens, Geese

Chorus of 
50 Voices

Ballet of 
Eighteen 

Young Ladies

Jbhneon’s Case..7
X11 Chicago, Oct. 21—The federal investiga

tion against Jack Johnson moved swiftly 
today. Twenty-five eubpoeneas were served 
on the pugilist’s associates ordering them 
to appear before the federal jury tomor
row. The government seeks to show that 
Johnson violated the Mann White Slave 
Act.

Prosecution was also started against 
Johnson for alleged violation of the 2 
o’clock saloon closing law. This case was 
set for hearing Oct. 29.

Sydney, Australia, Oct. 21—Jack John
son will not fight in Australia. Hugh Mc
Intosh, who had offered Johnson $50,006 
for fights with 
McVey or Joe J 
Kelly, bis representative in Chicago, to 

cei all negotiations. McIntosh explain
ed that Johnson’j^jiart in the alleged ab
duction had so angered the sporting men 
and public of Australia that the matches 
were no longer desirable.

Chicago, Oct. 21—Robert E. Cantwell,an 
attorney, today asked U. S. District Judge 
Carpenter for a writ of habeas corpus for 
Lucile Cameron/ the Minneapolis girl 
whose name has been connected with.that 
of Jack Johnson, the negro pugilist, and 
T^ho is being held in the Rockfor^ (Ill.), 
jail ifi default of $25,000 bond as a witness 
before the federal grand jury.

Judge Carpenter said he would be un
able to hear the petition until tomorrow. 
Inasmuch as the girl is to appear before 
the grand jury tomorrow Attorney Cant
well withdrew hie petition. He would not 
say whether he had been retained by 
Johnson, who is under charge of abducting 
the girl. t

Yachting

BOHEMIANKing’s College and the Collegiate School 
are manifesting in all directions a spirit 
of advance and development. At the col
lege there are fifty-two students in resi
dence and thirteen non-residenta, making 
a total enrollment of sixty-five. This in
crease in numbers necessitated an increase 
in accommodation, and a new wing has 
been added to the building during the sum
mer. This wing is now completed! and con
sists of rooms for seventeen students and 
one professor, three lecture rooms and a 
convenient and commodious work shop.

Convocation Hall, the library, and sev
eral of the lecture rooms are being 
vated and put into thoroughly good repair, 
while the entire heating apparatus 
throughout the old building is being over
hauled. Enthusiasm, hopefulness and opti
mism are the prevailing notes among all 
those in any way connected with the col
lege.

At the Collegiate school the absolute 
need for further accommodation has caus
ed a scheme, which has long been in the 
minds of those in authority, to material
ize. The' gymnasium and adjoining build
ing are to be moved near to the main 
school. The contract for this has been let 
and the work is in full swirig. This will 
enable the school to house the masters 
and some sixty boys in its .own buildings.
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Of Horses
* 1 1 J The Company Appeared in Portland Last Week, and Here is a 

Short Extract from the “Argus’" i |THE BOHEMIAN GIRL audience on the qui vive from start 
to finish.

It is a mammoth production and 
the management of the Jefferson 
is to be congratulated for bringing 
such a grand attraction to this 
city. The scenic mounting, com
prising six magnificent scenes, are 
the finest seen here in many a day 
and the well known opera of the 
standard English type has been 
revived in a spectacular manner 
which reflects the modemess of 
the times.

At the Jefferson^Theatre last 
night Portland was treated by 
the Alqpm Opera Company to the 
greatest reproduction of Balfe’s 
immortal opera “The Bohemian 
Girl” ev|r seen here. It is scarce
ly recognizable with its spectacu
lar effects, its troupe of acrobats, 
with horses, accessories of scenic 
splendor, elaborate dances, and a 
wealth of surprises that keep the

Sim Langford and Sam 
eati'nette, cabled to W-. IW.
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1Hotkey
In Upper Canada.

Ottawa, Oct. 21—The case of seven-man 
hockey does not seem to be won as yet. 
George Kennedy, the Canadian magnate, 
was asked by Martin Rosenthal, of the 
Ottawa Hockey Club, “when are we going 
to get the seven-man game back again?”

“No chance,” said Kennedy laughing.
"I’m serious,” declared the Ottawa man. 

“We really want it back here and we in
tend to go after it.”

“Well, I’m against rt and will fight it 
at the meeting,” said the Canadian mag
nate.

From this it would appear that the 
■even-man game will receive a lot of at
tention at the annual meeting.

The Canadian promoter said that Mr. 
Lichtenhein has signed Ernie Johnston 
and that the big defence man would re
main with the Wanderers; also that the 
Patricks intend to make war at once, and 
that Lester Patrick had called off all ne
gotiations in regard to the hockey com
mission proposed by President Quin, the 
Wanderers’ efforts to land it will be war 

• to the knife between the two leagues. Ken
nedy said that Lester Patrick made him 
a proposition to trade “Newsy” Lalonde 
for Pitre, but that the action of Mr. Lich
tenhein in' going after Johnston and Gard
ner had broken off the negotiations. The 
chances are now that there will be a fight 
for the services of “Newsy.”

f i' y
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The Portland Papers contain columns of similar Enlogies, and it is tint an 
echo from every big city on the continent where the Abom Co. haveplaved

PRICES: Evening—Floor, $2:00, $1.50; Balcony, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.; Gallery, 
50c. Matinee Thursday—Floor, $1.00; Balcony, $1.00, 75c.; Gallery, 50c,

Seat Sale Now On. Mail Orders, with Remittance, Promtply Attended To
”'X;: ?
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Coming !

Friday - Saturday
Oct. 25 - 26

Prices 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Sat Mil 25c, 15c.

The Everlasting Success
HOYT'S

‘‘A Bunch of Keys”
Comedians, Singers, Ntnrelty Acts, Dancers Galore

HER SEE BROUGHT $500 N

He <Jid his full share and more. He arose 
to the occasion, as he always has, but 
more convincingly than ever in his noted 
career, but the team failed to give him 
proper support. He never pitched better 
ball and made even a sterner, more indom-. 
italic front with defeat staring him in the 
face duripg that disastrous last inning— 
the dangerous position being forced 
through no fault of his—than when he was 
mowing down this opponents through nine 
other innings of smoother sailing.

New York, Oct. 21—The player who 
stands out most prominently in the last 
game of the world’s series, as well as two 
others, is Christy Matheweon, the Giants’ 
veteran pitcher. He was as grand in de
feat as he has been in his many, many his
torical victories in the last dozen 
He should have won the last game 
down and with a shut-out to his record. 
He was out there on the field to save his 
fellows, his club and the National league.

f

Legacy Is Left to Woman Who Was 
Sociable

Lipton and the Cup.

Toronto, Oct. 21—“If they will only let 
me race under their own rules, that is all 
I want,” said Sir Thomas Lipton, the Eng
lish yachtsman, when interviewed on his 
arrival here today. “I do not want to 
race under the international rules, which 
govern yachting in Great Britain and 
throughout Europe. AU I ask is a chance 
to race under the universal rifles, which 
govern yacht racing of all kinds in the 
United' States with the single exception of 
the race for the America cup.

“Even under these conditions the Am
ericans would have a slight advantage. But 
as holders of the cup .they are perhaps en
titled to that and certainly I do not wieh 
for any modifications. But the America 
cup races are another matter altogether. 
Bear in mind that no other yacht club in 
the United States would permit me to race 
with a boat such as A would have to build 
for this special race. Such penalties would 
be attached that a race would be out of 
the question.

“But what in fiiy present case is more' 
to the purpose is that with the growth 
of freakishness in the type of yacht de
signed for the defense of the America cup 
it would be impossible for me to find a de
signer in the old country who would build 
a challenger to sail on its own bottom to 
New York, which they would consider to

hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil:
A CYCLONE O F MANY THRILLS "**London, Oct. 22—Alice Jones Hodges, of 

Chelmsford, who died some time ago, and 
whose will has just been probated, be
queathed $500 to Mrs. Walker, the wife of 
a bank cashier, for simply smiling pleas
antly at the testator as they left church 
together.

Mrs. Walker explained that she sat near 
Miss Hodges in church, and as they came 
out smiled at her and exchanged a few 
pleasant words.

years.
hands

THE FINGER 
OF SCORN

A Lesson All the 
Way Through. 
Realistic Flood 
Scenes

FRENCH 
FLEET IN 
MANOEUVRES 1BISON lOl

“THE RECKONING”
1

que distinction of having been in ttie ser
ies as a member of a club in each league.

The Giants won the opening game in 
each of their series against the Athletics. 
Five times the team that won the opening 
game has won the series. The exceptions 
were in 1903 and 1907, when the first game 
was a tie, and in 1911.

In fprty-seven world’s series games only 
four times has a team scored into double 
figures. The Bostons beat the Pirates 
eleven to two; the Cubs beat the Tigers 
ten to six; the Athletics beat the Cubs, 
twelve to five and the Athletics smother
ed the Giants thirteen to two. There have 
been fourteen shutouts in the forty-seven 
games,<and three extra inning tussles. ,In 
1907 Detroit and the Cubs played the only 
tie game, three to three in thirteen in. 
nings.

October 9, 1912, was one of the greatest 
days in baseball. The Giants and Red Sox 
played to an eleven inning tie, six to six;, 
the White Sox and Cubs battled nine in
nings, 0 to 0; while the Cardinals required 
ten rounds for beatinfe the Browns seven 
to six.

Having finished the American League 
season with a batting average of .411, Ty- 
rus Cobb predicts that he will beat the 
.400 mat’k again next season. “At the be
ginning of the season,” he said, “I declared 
I did not expect to çeach the .400 mark; 
as I had the year before, considering two 
straight years too much for any man, but 
having done so again it seems nothing 
wonderful, and I now believe fully that I 
will do so again next year.” Cobb led 
Jackson of Cleveland by .015 points and 
Speaker of the Red Sox by .029. Also he 
stole sixty-one bases.

Pert Jefferson, N. Y. The gift also car
ried the purse money won at Syracuse yj 
an automobile. t

Ruth McGregor, ' 2.08 14, . and Thistle 
Doune, 2.0914, two of the season’s 
2.10 trotters, are out of Baroness Sybil, 
2.25 34, a daughter of Baron Wilkes and 
Warwick Girl, bred by Col. John E. Thay
er at Malpehurst Farm, Lancaster.

Joe Patchen, II., will come very close 
to earning more money in a single season 
than ever before went the way of any 
side-wheeler. The son of Joe Patchen will 
go into winter quarters out on the Pacific 
coast, where he was wintered for two 
years and carefully schooled before going 
into the Grand Circuit, with the deserved 
reputation of being one of the highest 
class pacers shown in recent years.

Spectacular 
and Different As Good as the Beet of Them

The Turf ” I WEI. f

I TBU-t
“THE SUFFRAGETTES HUSBAND

Evep the Worm Will Turn
DRAMATIZATION OF OWEN 
MEREDITH’S POEM “LUCILE”

Inew
News of the Horses.

Airdale, the champion yearling, is a 
brother to Lord Allen, 2.121-4.

Walter Cox has sold Mary G., 2.11 14, 
and Deuchester, the pair going to Vienna.

Tregantle, 2.09 1-4, sire of the wonderful 
yearling, Airflale, 2.15 3-4, was bred by the 
late C. H. Tenney, of Methuen, Mass.

The Eel, during hie five years as a cam
paigner, won more than $34,000, and in his 
forty-fiva races never finished back of 
third money.

The Alderman, 2.161-2, has won seven 
straight races. This son of Bingen cost 
Frank Burke $1,500 at Brockton a year I Bowling

■

Î ADDISON IJEKErF -Look
Happy
For
You
Have
Reason

Old folks who need something 
of the kind, find t

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

MUSICAL PUDDING
Made of a Grain or Two of Song, an 
O un ce or So of Story, a Lb. of Fün, a 
Taste of Banjo Flavoring, a Bunch of 
Dancing, Frosted with a Barrel of 

Laughter

LOLA‘8 SACRIFICE
A Gypsie’s Romance

CALLY’S COMET 
A Happy Thought 

OUR WEEKLY
FILM NEWSmost effective without any discomfort. 

Increased doses not needed. 25o. a box 
at your druggist'a.

Ittlnil hat Md IM«I Cl. el CeaeSe. luted.

To
Be THU.—“THE HOLY CITY” &fuor8oh9l8ters and

n 1111111IIIIII1111II111111II111II11IIII11111111111 it:Ago.
Four trotters, Baden, Esther W., Cbeeny 

and Ruth McGregor, have won more than 
$10,000. Joe Patchen I., and Knight Ou- 
w.ardo are the only pacers which have 
passed the five figure mark.

Bert Shanks owns Evelyn W., 2.001-2, 
the pacing queen having been presented t6 
the Ohio trainer by L. H. Chambers of

St. Peters Alleys.

In St. Peters bowling alleys, the Mali- 
seets defeated the Emeralds last night by 3 
to 1. The score was as follows :

164

sDesperate Struggle With Convict in Express Money CarAMUSEMENTS

Emeralds.

iWDBŒl-A doubiTdanger 1Total.
79 69 244
80 75 241
86 82 245

Avg. SEE THE MID-WEEK SHOW-GEM81%Griffith ..........
Hanson ..........
Dover ..............
Harrington .. 
Cosgrove ....

80%T
81%

Great historical feature by Edison Co. masterpiece production of Mysterious Coffin and What It Contained—A Thriller I72%
87%

21771 73
87 84 263 “The Relief of Lucknow” BUNNY and MISS TURNER A GOOD CIRCUS STORYK

394 403 383 1180
Wed. & Thurs. only—Stirring scenes of famous British victory “Two Cinders”—VitagraphInVitagraph’s Ludicrous Hit, “Bumps”

tMailseets.
Total.

74 77 80 231
85 86 79 250

87 90 252
76 84 78 238

86 62 228

* , Today
“Peublo Indians”

"The Farmer’s Son”

Today
“The Grouch’*

Comedy Drama
THE LIBRARIAN *» Another Picture 

•That Elevates
Sweet Edison «< 
Story :::::•Howard 

Bowring 
B. McGovern. 75 
Kelly 
Haggerty ......  80

MARGARET BRECK FLOYD M. BAXTER
“ The Girls of Seville”—Benzaw«»,»ïïfeof “The Moth and The Flame” “ Daddy’’—A McClaskey Favorite

390 420 389 1199
Tonight the Miqjnaes and Erins will play.

Baseball Take in Time l-l/TIt â I Arrival of Dignitaries and Processions CYTDAI
EX IRA! EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

MUN.-i lit
NEW CHARACTER SONGS ORCHESTRA LATE HITSETHYL SWEENEY

Wr M0N.-TUE. In the City of Viennathe proper help to rid' your system 
of the poisonous bile which causes 
headaches, flatulence and discom
fort. By common consent the 
proper—and the best—help is

Diamond Sparkles.
'Jeff Tesreau’e salary is $1,800 for”this 
year. McGraw will give him $1,200 bonus, 
and then there is the world’s series 
money.

Nine world’s series players have made 
home runs; Baker, two; Oldring, Murphy, 
Clarke, two; D. Jones, Crawford, Tinker, 
Sebring, Dougherty, two.

Thomas, Archer and Beaumont arc the 
only players who have taken part in the 

with different clubs; Thomas with 
’Phone iMO Main Detroit and the Athletics, Archer with 

1 Detroit and Chicago. Archer has the uni-

>§jy!3 THEpf
POPULAR SONG DUO
Coming Next Monday

COMING SOON:
“Charge of the Light Brigade”VS.

(LAST WEEK) GIANTSRED SOXLADIES, NOTICE
Now ie the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all materials or you can bring 
your»1. Call and leave your measure.

The Shaker colony near Ashton, Fla., 
has grown a pineapple weighing twelve 
pounds five ounces. With this pineapple 
and others nearly approaching its size the 
Shakers have taken most of the prizes 
at. country and state fairs for the finest 
pineapples.

INTERESTED.
“Why are you taking up botany?" in

quired Alice.
“Because,” replied Katie, "my fiance is 

interested in a plant of some kind, and I 
want to be able to converse intelligently 
with him about his business.”

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

/1912 FAIRTEMPLE (NEXT WEEK)
Nov. 2

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS 
„ DOCK Street^ Mawet

aenee
Oat. 26

• In boxes* 25c.Sold everywhere, • i
/
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